
THE ALPHABET.

Vowels, a, e, 1, o, u. Continental pronunciation.

Consonants, b, mb, d, nd, g, J, nj, k, 1, m, n, ng, ngg,



n, p, r, B, t, V, w.

M and b have an arflnlty for each other. They hoth occur

separately, but it is sometimes difficult to know when they

combine, especially at the commencement of a word. It is hard

to see why m and mb are Interchanged, e.g. anumena, I sit;

anumbeta, thc*u sit test.

lib should be printed italic b and written b.

Similarly n and d have an affinity. The participial do

frequently requires the alteration of the preceding consonant

to n, cf. kundo. The preposition de (enclitic) becomes nde

after a vov;el, sometimes, e*g. Mamo de mai nde, Father and son.

But the rule is not made out.

Nj, ngg are likewise very difficult of description; ngg,

the sound you get in finger, is more suitably written ng or

italic g, Kg is nasal n and is written n, printed italic n;

it is like sing soimded very short.

II and italic n when ending a word, must still be shown if

the followl?jg word begins with g or d, e.g., un gutari, to bathe;

pon da, in the centre. As far as soimd goes they could be

written ugutari poda, but that would conceal the formation of

the phrase.

G. is the ordinary hard g. The Melanesian g does not occixr.

L and r, s and t respectively are hard for the native ear

to distinguish.

Notice, that however these compound consonants are to be

written or printed, they are not to be associated with the pre-

ceding vowel.
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N and italic n are the only consonants noticed that may

end a syllable.



GRAMMAR
OF THE

BJNANDEIE LANGUAGE.

MAJ.Q3A RIVER, BRITISH HEW GUIIffiA.


